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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Dear Shareholder
Silver City Minerals has had a busy year consolidating its exploration tenement portfolio in the Broken Hill Region and
upgrading the prospectively of its priority mineralised “Broken Hill” trends that have the potential to host large, high grade
Broken Hill type orebodies. In addition the Company has added an important copper-gold project Golden King to the
north east of Broken Hill through a purchase and royalty agreement.
Work completed over the past 12 months has focused on geological mapping and geochemical surveys that have
established a number of trends with strike lengths of 17 to 25 kilometres that are parallel to and have many similarities
with the 15 kilometre long trend that hosts the Broken Hill Pb/Zn/Ag deposits. Detailed mapping along the trends has
located Broken Hill “lode” rocks within the same rock type sequences that contain the main deposits at Broken Hill.
Silver City is in the fortunate position of having one of the largest tenement positions in the Broken Hill District that is
covered by a database of more than 200,000 geochemical samples collected over the last few years, as well as recent
government close space aeromagnetic and gravity surveys. Regional trends of anomalous metal geochemistry coincide
with the Broken Hill type corridors contained within the tenement package. A large number of targets are indicated in the
data that have not been drilled.
The recently acquired Golden King Mine and associated tenements has added a zone of copper-gold mineralisation that
is an early drill target. Surface sampling by Silver City gave very encouraging results including grab samples of up to
12.8 g/t gold and 2.7% copper along strike from the old workings. There has been very little previous exploration of this
area.
The Company now has in place a Board and management team with extensive experience in exploration, development
and operation of base metal, gold and silver deposits, as well as successful track records of corporate management of
exploration and mining companies. It has been a sustained field approach by the Company over the past year that has
defined high quality mineralised trends in one of Australia’s most important mineralised provinces and delivered more
than 12 advanced prospects, five of which are drill ready.
The Company is preparing documentation for a listing of its shares on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) with
plans to test the market over the next few months and if conditions are favourable to list. We can look forward with
confidence to further progress in the coming year.
Yours sincerely

Bob Besley
Chairman
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Highlights

Activities

•

Field Activities

During the year the Company has successfully
applied for and consolidated tenure in the Broken Hill
district and is currently one of the largest tenement
holders in the district with approximately 1,600
square kilometres under tenure in 18 Exploration
Licences.

•

The Company successfully raised $2 million from
sophisticated Singaporean and Australian investors in
order to advance prospective targets and move
towards an IPO.

•

Management changes effective in April saw the
appointment of Christopher Torrey as CEO and enter
as Managing Director, Bob Besley as Non-Executive
Chairman and the resignation of Dr Michael Leggo.

•

Silver City signed an Option Agreement with respect
to three Mineral Claims which lie within EL 7319
(Euriowie). These cover the old Golden King Mine.
Rock chip samples collected to date have returned
high grade gold (to 12 g/t) and copper (to 2.5%).

•

Rotary Air Blast drilling at the Razorback West
prospect has helped delineate a large base metal
anomaly over 4 kilometres long and 200 to 400
metres wide. This has the potential to host a large
Broken Hill type base metal system. In addition, a drill
hole at the Maybell prospect returned a high grade
silver intersection (4m at 608 g/t silver). Historically,
high grade silver deposits made the district famous.
This new zone at Maybell adds an exciting new silver
prospect to the portfolio.

•

Historical data reviews, detailed geological mapping,
rock chip sampling and portable XRF geochemical
surveys have five prospects ready for immediate
future drill evaluation. These include Maybell,
Allendale, Stephens Trig, Golden King and
Razorback West. Inaddition, seven other prospects
which require more detailed geochemical and
geophysical surveys are likely to provide drill targets
in the near future. These include Native Dog,
Purnamoota, Mt Brown, Hidden Treasure and
Worseley. All of these have the potential to host
significant base metal sulphide or precious metal
deposits.

•

Preparation of a Prospectus in order to take the
Company forward through an IPO is well advanced
as are discussions with parties to assist Silver City in
the process.

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED

Funding activities and tenure acquisition and
consolidation at the beginning of the year enabled Silver
City to advance a number of projects through detailed
geological mapping, geochemical sampling and ultimately
drill testing. Silver City completed 3,266 metres of RAB
drilling and 2,000 metres of reverse circulation percussion
drilling in four prospects to assess a variety of base and
precious metal targets. An extensive review of historic
data suggests the Silver City ground hosts a folded and
faulted stratigraphic “lode rock” corridor along which
numerous old workings and prospects are located. A
number of historic drill holes with significant mineralised
intersections within this corridor attest to its economic
potential (Figure 1). This extends for over 65 kilometres in
strike length and is much larger than the corridor which
hosts the Broken Hill Line of Lode, the main historic
producer in the district.Silver City work also indicates that
almost 50% of this zone is poorly exposed lying under a
thin veneer of transported alluvium and soil. Some
prospects, with good drill hole intersections, notably
Stephens Trig and Trig South have little or no surface
expression and were discovered by historic drill testing of
structural and stratigraphic trends within the corridor.
Other similarly covered zones within this corridor clearly
provide exploration potential.
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Corporate Activities
The Board would also like to thank Dr Michael Leggo, who
resigned as Managing Director earlier in the year, for his
efforts in guiding the Company into the excellent position
we find ourselves in today.

During the year, the Silver City Board was bolstered with
the appointment of Mr Bob Besley. Bob’s experience is
well suited to the Silver City plan for the future and his
contribution has already been of significant value to the
Company. Mr Chris Torrey was also appointed as CEO in
April and Managing Director in September. He brings a
broad range of exploration and management skills to the
Company.

The Company is committed to an IPO, subject to market
conditions being favourable, and is well advanced with the
preparation of its ASX Prospectus.

Figure 1 Regional Perspective
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Projects
Stephens-Centennial (EL 6132)
Maybell Prospect
Seven holes were completed
at Maybell in order to evaluate
a number of lode horizons in
an area of old workings
(Figure
2).
The
most
significant
results
were
received from Hole RCM-5
which intersected 4 metres at
608 g/t silver. A re-assay of
this intersection produced a
result of 6 metres at 733 g/t
silver. This is a very high
grade result and occurs within
a gossan in the oxidized zone.
This drill hole provides an
excellent target for follow-up
drilling.

Figure 2 Maybell Prospect

confident that there is potential to outline a well
mineralised base metal zone with further, more detailed
drilling. Historic RAB data coupled with geologic
interpretation has outlined a zone of mineralisation 350 to
400 metres long trending to the northeast. Historic RC
and diamond drilling of this zone has outlined several lode
horizons between 0.2 and 3.0 metres in true thickness;
one in particular persists for over 300 metres, dips steeply
to the northwest and plunges gently to the southwest
(Table 1).

Stephens Trig Prospect
This prospect was last evaluated by a previous explorer in
2003. Little is known about the geology of the as no
compilation of the data has been undertaken prior to
Silver City involvement. Previous drilling programmes
have recorded high grade, near-surface intersections
including 2 metres at 12% zinc, 4.27% lead and 62 g/t
silver in hole SG001. Silver City has undertaken a detailed
assessment of all historic work on this prospect and is

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED
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Figure 3 Stephens Trig Prospect

Table 1Significant Historic Drillhole Intersection Stephens Trig Project
Hole No.

MGA East

MGA North

From (m)

Interval (m)

Zinc (%)

Lead (%)

Silver (g/t)

SGC1

545590

6478934

51

6

9.53

0.71

14

SGC2

545574

6478829

54

3

5.86

1.38

16

SGC4

545329

6478744

134

3

8.48

1.69

53

196

1

4.07

1.11

13

and
SGC5

545310

6478643

66

1

1.55

0.05

5

SGC6

544988

6478474

48

2

5.87

0.01

2

SG001

545797

6478964

66

2

12.00

4.27

62

SG003

545542

6478904

110

12

6.75

2.28

10

112

6

11.80

3.80

13

including
SG005

545276

6478541

76

4

5.31

0.32

13

SG006

545377

6478850

56

2

2.30

2.71

20

SG012

545527

6478829

126

16

1.29

0.30

2

SG016

545451

6479135

335

1

9.00

5.08

43

SG017

545226

6478895

342

4

1.10

0.33

8

390

2

1.54

2.38

117

Note: Lower cut of 1% zinc with minimum 1 metre width
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Iron Bar (EL 7203)
Razorback West Prospect
A rotary airblast (RAB) drilling programme
was undertaken at Razorback West within
the Iron Bar tenement. Results from this
work have been combined with historic RAB
and auger surveys to outline a significant
lead and zinc anomaly. Geochemically
anomalous rocks mostly occur beneath a
cover of soil and transported alluvium 5 to
30 metres thick. Within this anomalous zone
samples, mainly collected from the bottom
of each hole, range in value from less than
10ppm to 1,000ppm lead and less than
10ppm to 2,560ppm zinc. The zinc anomaly
extends
in
a
southwest-northeast
orientation and is 4.7 kilometres long and
locally 200 to 400 metres wide. The
anomaly overlies a strong, regionally
significant gravity anomaly which extends
for 6 kilometres along strike (Figure 4). This
project has the potential to host a large
Figure 4 Ironbar
Broken Hill type base metal and silver
mineralised zone. On completion of an IPO, Silver City plans to extend RAB surveys and conduct preliminary RC drilling.

Golden King (MC’s 293,13 and 14)
Silver City has signed an Option Agreement with
respect to three Mineral Claims (MC’s) over the
historic Golden King mine located within the
western part of the Euriowie tenement (EL 7319;
Figure5.). This is a three year option with a total
exercise payment of $500,000 and 500,000 fully
paid ordinary shares in Silver City. The initial
advance option payment for the first year is
$35,000. Gold and copper mineralisation is
hosted in quartz veins within a shear zone
extending for over 800m along strike. Preliminary
sampling of outcrops and old dumps by Silver
City has returned values of up to 12.8 g/t gold
and 2.5% copper. Detailed geological mapping
and rock chip sampling are scheduled for this
prospect with the view to RC drilling immediately
after completion of the IPO.
Figure 5 Golden King Prospect

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED
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Copper King (EL 5919)
recently completed a programme of 1:5000 scale
geological mapping to determine which areas to focus
future exploration. Detailed follow-up mapping in
conjunction with more detailed rock chip sampling is
scheduled with the view to drill testing targets later in the
year.

Following reconnaissance sampling of gossan zones and
XRF geochemical surveys a detailed compilation of
historic data was completed. The combined work served
to delineate a zone of geochemically anomalous rock at
the Native Dog Prospect (Figure 6) which extends for over
two kilometres in a northeast orientation. Silver City has

Figure 6 Native Dog Prospect
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Table 2 Current Tenement Details
Name

EL

Registered
Holder

Ownership

Agreement *

Grant Date

Expiry Date

Status

Area
sq
km

Annual $
Commitment

Apollyon
Valley

EL 6475

PTS

SCI

A

17/11/2005

16/11/2011

current

26

39,000

Aragon

EL 7300

SCI

SCI &
EGH

A

23/02/2009

23/02/2011

current

292

70,000

Big Aller

EL 6147

BHO

SCI

A

10/11/2003

09/11/2011

current

6

8,000

Chloe

EL 6542

SCI

SCI

B

22/03/2006

21/03/2010

renewal
sought

15

17,000

Copper King

EL 5919

PTS &
EGH

SCI

A

24/01/2002

23/01/2010

renewal
sought

12

14,000

Eldee Ck

EL 6002

BHO

SCI

A

30/09/2002

29/09/2011

current

38

43,000

Euriowie

EL 7319

SCI

SCI &
EGH

C, D

27/02/2009

27/02/2011

current

254

63,500

Humungus

EL 6864

PTS

SCI

D

05/09/2007

05/09/2011

current

120

71,000

Interceptor

EL 6863

PTS

SCI

D

05/09/2007

04/09/2011

current

103

65,000

Iron Bar

EL 7203

PTS

SCI

D, E

09/09/2008

09/09/2010

current

105

38,000

Mt Robe

EL 5646

BHO

SCI

A

23/11/2003

22/11/2010

current

32

41,000

Mulyungarie
SA

EL 3478

PTS &
EGH

SCI &
EGH

D, E

16/12/2005

16/12/2010

current

29

70,000

Mundi Mundi

EL 4657

PTS

SCI

D

21/04/1994

20/04/2010

renewal
sought

6

8,000

Nightrider

EL 7228

PTS

SCI

D

27/10/2008

26/10/2010

current

249

62,500

StephensCentennial

EL 6132

PTS, EGH
&Triako

SCI

A

01/10/2003

30/09/2009

renewal
sought

123

73,000

Windy Hill

ELA
4094

SCI

SCI

Woowoolahra

EL 6468

SCI

SCI

B

19/10/2005

19/10/2009

renewal
sought

144

79,000

Yanco Glen

EL 5764

PTS & EGH

SCI

A

22/08/2000

21/08/2010

current

18

36,000

Yellow Stone

EL 7390

GCO

GCO

G

06/01/2003

05/01/2011

current

12

14,000

Ziggys

EL 6036

SCI

SCI

-

06/01/2003

05/01/2011

current

12

14,000

Golden King

MC 13 &
14

SR Hoare

SR
Hoare

F

17/02/1988

30/06/2012

current

.005

Golden King

MC 293

R Ward

R
Ward

F

28/09/2013

current

EL = Exploration Licence

application

MC = Mineral Claim

* see Table 3 for agreement details

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED
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Table 3 Current Tenement Agreements
Agreement Name

Date of Agreement

Parties to Agreement

A

Silver City Farming and JV Agreement

30/03/2009

SCI, Triako, PTS, BHO, EGH

B

Sale Agreement MEPL

24/11/2008

SCI, MEPL

C

Sale Agreement WPG

20/11/2008

WPG, SCI

D

Sale Agreement PTS

20/10/2008

SCI, PTS

E

Sale Agreement EGH

12/12/2008

SCI, EGH

F

Legal Agreement with EGH

1/06/2010

SCI, EGH

G

Option Agreement Golden King

2/06/2010

SCI, SR Hoare & R Ward

H

Broken Hill Base Metals -Silver-Gold
Farm-in and Joint Venture Heads of Agmt

8/10/2010

SCI, GCO

EGH = Eaglehawk Geological Consulting Pty Ltd
BHO = Broken Hill Operations Pty Ltd (wholly owned subsidiaries of CBH Resources Limited)

GCO = Golden Cross Operations Pty Ltd
MEPL = Mining Exploration Pty Ltd
PTS = PlatSearch NL
SCI = Silver City Minerals Limited
Triako = Triako Resources Ltd (wholly owned subsidiary of CBH Resources Limited)
WPG = Western Plains Resources Limited
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Your Directors present the financial report of the
Company for the period ended 30 June 2010.

Gregory F P Jones, BSc (Hons 1) (UTS),

The names and particulars of the Directors of the
Company during or since the end of the financial period
are:

Director since 30 April 2009

MAusIMM
Non-Executive Director
Greg Jones is a geologist with 31 years of exploration
and operational experience gained in a broad range of
metalliferous commodities both within Australia and
overseas. Greg has held senior positions in a number
of resource companies including Western Mining
Corporation and Sino Gold and his experience spans
the spectrum of exploration activity from grass-roots
exploration through to resource definition and new
project generation, as well as mine geology, ore
resource/reserve
generation
and
new
mine
development.

Bob Besley, BSc (Hons) (University of
Adelaide), MAusIMM
Chairman
Director since 5 March 2010
Bob Besley is a geologist with more than 40 years
experience in the minerals industry in Asia, the Middle
East, North and South America, Australia and the Pacific
Rim. He spent 13 years with Unocal, seven of those as
Manager of Minerals for Australia and the Pacific and
was General Manager of Australmin Holdings Limited
when that company developed a minerals sands project
in eastern Australia and a gold mine in Western
Australia. He is a Non-Executive Director of Kimberley
Metals Ltd. Bob founded and was Managing Director of
CBH Resources Limited. Until recently he was the
Deputy Chairman of the NSW Minerals Council.

Greg was awarded the Institute Medal for academic
excellence whilst at university and is credited with
several economic discoveries including the Blair nickel
and the Orion gold deposits in Western Australia. He is
a Director of Eastern Iron Limited, PlatSearch NL and
Thomson Resources Ltd.

Robert J Waring, BEc (Sydney), CA,

Christopher Torrey, BSc (Geology), MSc

FCIS, FFin, MAusIMM, FAICD
Non-Executive Director

(Geology) (University of Canterbury and
James Cook University), MAIG, FSEG, RPGeo

Director since 30 April 2009

Managing Director

Robert’s experience has been gained over 38 years in
financial and corporate roles including 20 years in
company secretarial roles for ASX listed companies and
16 years as a Director of PlatSearch. Robert has had 29
years experience in the mining industry and prior to that
nine years with an international firm of chartered
accountants. He is a director of Spencer Hamilton
Limited, a group which provides company secretarial and
corporate advisory services to a range of listed and
unlisted companies.

Director since 23 August 2010
Chris Torrey is a geologist. Since 2006 he has been the
Principal Geologist for a Sydney-based consultancy
providing geological and exploration services to
exploration and mining companies in Australia, New
Zealand and Latin America. Prior to joining Silver City
Minerals in April 2010 he was the Chief Consulting
Geologist to Golden Minerals Company, a North
American-based silver explorer. Mr Torrey has 30 years
experience in global mineral exploration and has held
senior and management positions in Australia, New
Zealand, United States, Indonesia and Central America.

Michael D Leggo, BSc (Chemistry,
Geology), MSc (Geology), PhD (GeologyPure Geochemistry), Diploma of Imperial
College (Applied Geochemistry)

Before joining ASX-listed Golden Cross Resources as
Exploration Manager in 1996 he worked for large
mining companies Noranda and Cyprus/Amax. He was
an integral part of the Golden Cross exploration team
and played important roles in corporate financing and
governance. He is currently the Chairman of Golden
Cross Resources.

Managing Director
Director since 11 September 2008, Resigned 11 May
2010

Robert L Richardson, BSc (Physics/
Maths), BE (Civil) (Hons), MAusIMM, MASEG
Non-Executive Director
Director since 5 May 2008, Resigned 30 November
2009

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED
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The Board records its appreciation to Mr Richardson for
his work over many years in enabling the Company to
own such a potentially valuable suite of tenements and
is very grateful to Dr Leggo for leading the Company
during its consolidation phase prior to IPO.

Director

Shares Directly
and
Indirectly Held

Options
Directly and
Indirectly
Held

B Besley

-

-

Company Secretary

C Torrey

-

2,000,000

Justin Clyne was appointed as a Director of the
Company on 5 May 2008 and resigned as a Director on
11 September 2008. He remains the Company
Secretary of Silver City where he was appointed on
5 May 2008.

G Jones

-

300,000

100,000

250,000

R Waring

Remuneration of Directors and
Senior Management

Justin Clyne was admitted as a Solicitor of the Supreme
Court of New South Wales and the High Court of
Australia in 1996 before gaining admission as a
Barrister in 1998. He has a total of 18 years experience
in the legal profession acting for a number of the
country’s largest corporations, initially in the areas of
corporate and construction law before developing an
interest in mining investment and research. Since 2006
Justin has dedicated himself full-time to the mining and
resources sector. Justin is a director and/or secretary of
a number of public listed and unlisted companies. He
has significant experience and knowledge of the
Corporations Act and the ASX listing rules and is also a
qualified Chartered Company Secretary. Justin holds a
Graduate Diploma in Applied Corporate Governance
and a Master of Laws in International Law from the
University of New South Wales.

Information about the remuneration of Directors and
senior management is set out in the Remuneration
Report of this Directors’ Report on pages 12 to 15.

Principal Activities
The principal activity of the Company is exploration for
the discovery and delineation of high grade base and
precious metal deposits specifically within the Broken
Hill block of NSW and the development of those
resources into economic, cash flow generating
businesses.

Results
The net result of operations of the consolidated entity
after applicable income tax expense was a loss of
$528,358.

Directorships in Other Listed
Companies

Dividends

Name

Company

Period of
Directorship

B Besley

Kimberley
Metals Limited

Since 29 February
2008

C Torrey

Golden Cross
Resources
Limited

Since 1 July 2003

G Jones

PlatSearch NL

Since 20 April 2009

Corporate Structure

R Waring

PlatSearch NL

Since 13 February
1995

Silver City Minerals Limited is a public company limited
by shares that was incorporated on 5 May 2008 and
domiciled in Australia. Mining Exploration Pty Ltd is a
wholly owned subsidiary of the Company acquired in
February 2009 and incorporated in NSW on 23 March
2005.

No dividends were paid or proposed during the period.

Review of Operations
A review of the operations of the Company during the
financial period and the results of those operations are
contained in pages 2 to 7 in this report.

Directors' Interests in Shares and
Options
Directors’ interests in shares and options as at the date
of this report are set out in the table below.

Significant Changes
The Directors are not aware of any significant changes
in the state of affairs of the Company occurring during
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Of the 8,775,000 options on issue, 6,700,000 options
have vested and the remaining 2,075,000 options have
various vesting dates between 31 March 2011 and 31
March 2012 and the balance on IPO.

the financial period, other than as disclosed in this
report.

Matters Subsequent to the End of
the Financial Period

The holders of these options do not have the right, by
virtue of the option, to participate in any share issue of
the Company or of any other body corporate or
registered scheme.

There was, at the date of this report, one matter which
has arisen since 30 June 2010 that has significantly
affected or may significantly affect the operations of the
Company, the results of those operations, or the state
of affairs of the Company, On 8 October 2010 SCI
entered into a Heads of Agreement with Golden Cross
Operations Pty Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Golden Cross Resources Limited, by way of a joint
venture to earn a 51% interest in EL 7390 by spending
$600,000 within 5 years. Following this, SCI may earn
up to an 80% interest by spending an additional
$400,000 over a further 2 years.

There were no shares issued during or since the end of
the financial year as a result of exercise of the above
options.

Remuneration Report (Audited)
This remuneration report, which forms part of the
Directors’ Report, sets out information about the
remuneration of Silver City Minerals Limited’s Directors
and its senior management for the year ended 30 June
2010. The prescribed details for each person covered
by this report are detailed below.

Likely Developments and Expected
Results

Director and Key Management Personnel
Details

As the Company’s areas of interest are at an early
stage of exploration, it is not possible to postulate likely
developments and any expected results. The Company
is hoping to establish resources from some of its
current prospects and to identify further base and
precious metal targets.

The following persons acted as Directors of the
company during or since the end of the financial year:
Mr Bob Besley
Mr Chris Torrey

Shares Under Option or Issued on
Exercise of Options

Mr Greg Jones

Details of unissued shares or interests under option for
Silver City Minerals Limited as at the date of this report
are:

Dr Michael Leggo (resigned 11 May 2010)

Number of
Shares
Under
Option

Class of
Share

Exercise
Price
of
Option

Expiry Date
of Options

1,325,000

Ordinary

$0.25

30 June 2011

1,000,000

Ordinary

$0.25

6 April 2012

550,000**

Ordinary

$0.25

30 June 2012

1,000,000*

Ordinary

$0.25

6 April 2013

800,000***

Ordinary

$0.25

30 June 2013

4,100,000

Ordinary

$0.35

1 July 2013

Mr Robert Waring

Mr Bob Richardson (resigned 30 November 2009)
The term key management personnel is used in this
remuneration report to refer to the following person:
Mr Justin Clyne (Company Secretary)

Policy and Principles Used to Determine
the Nature and Amount of Remuneration
The objective of the Company’s remuneration framework
is to ensure reward for performance is competitive and
appropriate for the results delivered. The framework aligns
executive reward with achievement of strategic objectives
and the creation of value for shareholders. The Board
believes that executive remuneration satisfies the following
key criteria:

8,775,000

•

competitiveness and reasonableness

* Vest 6 April 2011

•

acceptability to shareholders

** 50% vested. Remaining 50% vest 31 March 2011

•

performance
linkage/alignment
compensation

*** 200,000 vest 31 March 2012 and 600,000 upon IPO.

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED
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•

transparency

•

capital management

Executive Directors may not exceed in any year the
amount fixed by the Company in general meeting for
that purpose. The aggregate remuneration of the NonExecutive Directors has been fixed at a maximum of
$200,000 per annum to be apportioned among the NonExecutive Directors in such a manner as the Board
determines and these are only payable upon the
Company achieving a successful listing on the Stock
Exchange. Directors are also entitled to be paid
reasonable travelling, accommodation and other
expenses incurred in consequence of their attendance
at Board meetings and otherwise in the execution of
their duties as Directors.

These criteria result in a framework which can be used
to provide a mix of fixed and variable remuneration, and
a blend of short and long-term incentives in line with the
Company’s limited financial resources.

Board and Senior Management
Fees and payments to the Company’s Non-Executive
Directors and Senior Executives reflect the demands
which are made on, and the responsibilities of, the
Directors and the senior management. Such fees and
payments are reviewed annually by the Board. The
Company intends to adopt an Employee Share Option
Plan prior to listing on the Stock Exchange whereby the
Company’s Executive and Non-Executive Directors,
Senior Executives, Officers and key consultants will be
entitled to receive options.

Directors have been paid options in lieu of fees and it is
intended that fees will not be paid in cash until the date
the Company’s shares are quoted on the Stock
Exchange.
Details of the nature and amount of each element of
remuneration for each of the Directors of Silver City
Minerals Limited and Senior Management of the
Company who received the highest emoluments during
the period ended 30 June 2010 are set out in the
following table.

Remuneration of Directors and Senior
Management
Directors are entitled to remuneration out of the funds
of the Company but the remuneration of the Non-

Director and Key Management Personnel remuneration 2010
Cash
salary and
fees
$

Superannuation
$

B Besley

-

-

-

-

-

C Torrey

65,983

-

89,900

155,883

57.67

G Jones (a)

11,675

-

13,560

25,235

53.74

R Waring

30,100

-

11,300

41,400

27.30

215,888

-

-

215,888

-

6,831

-

-

6,831

-

330,477

-

114,760

445,237

17,325

-

9,080

26,405

17,325

-

9,080

26,405

2010

Options
$

Performance
Related
%

Total
$

Directors

M Leggo (b)
B Richardson (c)

Other key management personnel
J Clyne

34.39

(a)

The Company engaged PlatSearch NL (PlatSearch) to provide the services of Greg Jones as a consultant. Fees
totalling $11,675 were paid to PlatSearch. PlatSearch is a 20.1% shareholder in Silver City.

(b)

Resigned 11 May 2010.

(c)

Resigned 30 November 2009.
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Director and Key Management Personnel remuneration 2009
Cash
salary and
fees
$

Superannuation
$

B Besley

-

-

-

-

-

C Torrey

-

-

-

-

-

2009

Options
$

Performance
Related
%

Total
$

Directors

G Jones (a)

640

-

-

640

-

R Waring

26,610

-

-

26,610

-

M Leggo

198,337

-

14,840

213,177

7.0

41,965

-

3,710

45,675

8.1

267,552

-

18,550

286,102

27,682

-

2,968

30,650

27,682

-

2,968

30,650

B Richardson (b)

Other key management personnel
J Clyne

9.7

(a)

Appointed 30 April 2009. The Company engaged PlatSearch NL (PlatSearch) to provide the services of Greg
Jones as a consultant. Fees totalling $640 were paid to PlatSearch.

(b)

The Company engaged PlatSearch for the period of 1 July 2008 to 31 December 2008 to provide the technical
services of Bob Richardson. Fees paid to 31 December 2008 totalling $41,132 were paid to PlatSearch with the
remaining $833 paid to GeoTangent Pty Ltd a company of which Bob is a director.

Share-based Compensation
Employee Share Option Plan
The Company intends to adopt an Employee Share Option Plan prior to listing on the Stock Exchange in order to assist
in the attraction, retention and motivation of employees and key consultants to the Company and its related bodies
corporate (“Group”).

Compensation Options: Granted and vested during the year
The following options were granted during the financial year.

Share-based payments awarded during the year to Directors and Key Management

Number
Granted

Number
Vested

2010

Value of
Options
Granted at the
Grant Date
(Note 14)

Number of
Options
Exercised

$

Value of
Options
Exercised at
the Exercise
Date

Value of
Options
Lapsed at the
Date of Lapse

$

$

C Torrey

2,000,000

1,000,000

89,900

-

-

-

G Jones

300,000

150,000

13,560

-

-

-

R Waring

250,000

125,000

11,300

M Leggo

1,000,000

-

45,400

-

-

45,400

-

-

-

-

-

2,650

200,000

-

9,080

-

-

-

B Richardson
J Clyne
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Meetings of Directors

The value of options granted during the period is
recognised as compensation over the vesting period of
the grant, in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards.

The following table sets out the number of Directors’
meetings (including meetings of Committees of
Directors) held during the financial year and the number
of meetings attended by each director:

For details on the valuation of the options, including
models and assumptions used, please refer to Note 14.

Board of Directors

There were no alterations to the terms and conditions of
options granted as remuneration since their grant date.
There were no forfeitures during the period.

Director

Service Agreements
Remuneration and other terms of employment for the
directors
and
executives
are
formalised
in
Service/Appointment agreements.

Chris Torrey
Chris Torrey is paid Managing Director fees through
CTEX Pty Ltd (a company of which Mr Torrey is a
director). Three month’s notice is required by Silver City
to terminate the Agreement and one month’s notice is
required by C Torrey to terminate the Agreement.

Held

Attended

B Besley

2

2

C Torrey

-

-

G Jones

5

5

R Waring

5

5

M Leggo

4

4

R Richardson

2

2

J Clyne

5

5

Indemnification and Insurance of
Directors and Officers

Greg Jones
The Company engaged PlatSearch NL to provide the
services of Mr Greg Jones as Non-Executive Director of
Silver City and to provide general geological and
management services including exploration advice,
resource estimation and scoping/mine studies. The
Agreement term is six months.

Indemnification
The Company has not, during or since the end of the
financial period, in respect of any person who is or has
been an officer of the Company or a related body
corporate indemnified or made any relevant agreement
for indemnifying against a liability incurred as an officer,
including costs and expenses in successfully defending
legal proceedings.

Robert Waring
Robert Waring is paid consulting fees for corporate
advisory services through Spencer Hamilton Limited (a
company of which Mr Waring is a director). One
month’s notice is required by either party to terminate
the Agreement.

Insurance Premiums
During the financial period the Company has paid
premiums to insure each of the Directors and officers
against liabilities for costs and expenses incurred by
them in defending any legal proceedings arising out of
their conduct while acting in the capacity of Director or
officer of the Company, other than conduct involving a
wilful breach of duty in relation to the Company.

Michael Leggo (resigned 11 May 2010)
Michael Leggo was paid consulting fees through
Madron Resources Pty Ltd (a company of which Mr
Leggo is a director).

Bob Richardson (resigned 30 November 2010)

The premiums paid are not disclosed as such
disclosure is prohibited under the terms of the contract.

Bob Richardson’s consulting services were payable
through GeoTangent Pty Ltd (a company of which Mr
Richardson is a director) at normal commercial rates.

Proceedings

Justin Clyne

No person has applied to the Court under section 237
of the Corporations Act 2001 for leave to bring
proceedings on behalf of the Company, or to intervene
in any proceedings to which the Company is a party, for
the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the
Company for all or part of the proceedings.

Justin Clyne is paid consulting fees for company
secretarial services through Spencer Hamilton Limited
(a company of which Mr Clyne is a consultant). One
month’s notice is required by either party to terminate
the Agreement.
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No proceedings have been brought or intervened in on
behalf of the Company with leave of the Court under
section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001.

Environmental Performance
Silver City Minerals holds exploration licences issued by
New South Wales Department of Primary Industries –
Mineral Resources, which specify guidelines for
environmental impacts in relation to exploration activities.
The licence conditions provide for the full rehabilitation of
the areas of exploration in accordance with the
Department’s guidelines and standards. There have been
no significant known breaches of the licence conditions.

Auditor’s Independence and NonAudit Services
The Company’s auditor, Barnes Dowell James provided
non-audit services totalling $1,500 in relation to the
Independent Accountants Report for the IPO
Prospectus during the period ended 30 June 2010. The
Directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit
services is compatible with the general standard of
independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations
Act 2001. The nature and scope of each type of nonaudit
service
provided
means
that
auditor
independence was not compromised. The Directors
received a declaration of independence from the
auditors of Silver City Minerals Limited. It is located on
page 49 and forms part of this report.

Signed at Sydney this 29th day of October 2010 in
accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

Chris Torrey
Managing Director

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Principle 2: Structure the Board to
add value

The Board of Directors of Silver City Minerals Limited is
responsible for corporate governance and strives for high
standards in this regard. The Board monitors the
business and affairs of Silver City Minerals Limited on
behalf of the shareholders by whom they are elected and
to whom they are accountable. The Board draws on
relevant best practice principles particularly those issued
by the ASX Corporate Governance Council in August
2007. At a number of its meetings the Board examines
the Silver City Minerals Limited corporate governance
practices and the progress towards a review of its
procedures compared to the best practice principles
proposed by the ASX Corporate Governance Council.
While Silver City Minerals Limited is attempting to adhere
to the principles proposed by the ASX, it is mindful that
there may be some instances where compliance is not
practicable for a company of Silver City Minerals
Limited's size.

The Company complies
with most of the
recommendations within this area as the Chairman is
independent; separate from the Managing Director. The
Company does not comply with the recommendation that
a majority of Directors are independent, because two
Non-Executive Directors are Directors of a substantial
shareholder. The Company does not have a Board
nomination committee. An informal performance
evaluation of the Board was carried out during the year.
Three of the Company’s four Directors are NonExecutives, and none of the Non-Executives have
undertaken "material" consultancy work for the Company
within the past three years. Each Director of the
Company has the right to seek independent professional
advice at the expense of the Company. Prior approval of
the Chairman is required, but this will not be
unreasonably withheld.

The August 2007 Australian Securities Exchange
Corporate Governance Council publication, "Corporate
Governance Principles and Recommendations" second
edition, is referred to for guidance purposes. All listed
companies are required: to disclose the extent to which
they have followed the recommendations; to identify any
recommendations that have not been followed; and
reasons for not doing so. Although the Company is not
yet listed, its Board of Directors has reviewed the
recommendations. In many cases the Company was
already achieving the standard required. In other cases
the Company will have to consider new arrangements to
enable compliance. In a limited number of instances, the
Company has determined not to meet the standard set
out in the recommendations, largely due to the
recommendation being considered by the Board to be
unduly onerous for a company of this size.

Principle 3: Promote ethical and
responsible decision-making
The Company has a policy concerning trading in its
securities by Directors, management, staff and significant
consultants which is set out below. The Company has
adopted a formal code of conduct to guide compliance
with legal and other obligations. The Board of Directors
continues to review the situation to determine the most
appropriate and effective operational procedures.

Principle 4: Safeguard integrity in
financial reporting
The Company periodically reviews its procedures to
ensure compliance with the recommendations set out
under this principle.

GOVERNANCE PRINCIPLES
The following paragraphs set out the Company’s position
relative to each of the eight principles contained in the
ASX Corporate Governance Council’s report.

Senior management confirms that the financial reports
represent a true and fair view, and are in accordance
with relevant accounting standards. The Managing
Director and the chief financial officer state in writing to
the Board that the Company’s financial reports are
complete and present a true and fair view, in all material
respects, of the financial condition and state that
operational results of the Company are in accordance
with relevant accounting standards.

Principle 1: Lay solid foundations
for management and oversight
The Company has formalised and disclosed the
functions reserved to the Board and those delegated to
management or formally written processes for evaluating
the performance of senior executives. The Company has
a small Board of four Directors (three Non-Executive
Directors plus the Managing Director) and a small team
of people, so roles and functions have to be flexible to
meet specific requirements.

The Company has an Audit Committee and a formal
charter. The Audit Committee consists of the NonExecutive Chairman of Directors, Mr Besley and NonExecutive Director, Mr Waring (the Committee
Chairman), who are suitably experienced, although not
independent. These Directors have applicable expertise
and skills for the Audit Committee. This structure does
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review performance matters and remuneration. There
has been no formal performance evaluation of the Board
during the past financial year, although its composition is
reviewed at a Board meeting at least annually. The
Directors work closely with management and have full
access to all the Company’s files and records.

not meet the ASX’s guidance regarding independence, in
that it should have a majority of independent Directors
and have at least three members. The Audit Committee
reports to the Board after each Committee meeting. In
conjunction with the full Board, the Committee reviews
the performance of the external auditors (including scope
and quality of the audit).

Directors believe that the size of the Company makes
individual salary and contractor negotiation more
appropriate than formal remuneration policies. The
Remuneration Committee will seek independent external
advice and market comparisons as necessary. In
accordance with Corporations Act requirements, the
Company discloses the fees or salaries paid to all
Directors, plus the five highest paid officers. The
Company intends to have an Employee Share Option
Plan to be introduced in 2011. Non-Executive Directors
will in the future be remunerated by way of fees following
stock exchange listing, but until that time have agreed to
be remunerated through share options.

Principle 5: Make timely and
balanced disclosure
The Company, its Directors and staff are very aware of
the ASX’s continuous disclosure requirements and
operate in an environment where strong emphasis is
placed on full and appropriate disclosure. Whilst the
Company does not have formal written policies regarding
disclosure, it uses strong informal systems underpinned
by experienced individuals.

Principle 6: Respect the rights of
shareholders

Ethical Standards
The Board’s policy is for the Directors and management
to conduct themselves with the highest ethical standards.
All Directors and employees will be expected to act with
integrity and objectivity, striving at all times to enhance
the reputation and performance of the Company.

All significant information is posted on the Company’s
website. When analysts are briefed on aspects of the
Company’s operations, the material used in the
presentation is posted on the Company’s website.
Procedures have also been established for reviewing
whether any price-sensitive information has been
inadvertently disclosed, and if so, this information is also
immediately released on the website.

Securities Trading and Trading Windows
Directors, employees and key consultants must consult
with the Chairman of the Board or the Managing Director
before dealing in securities of the Company. Purchases
or sales in the Company's shares or options by Directors,
employees and key consultants may not be carried out
other than in the "window", being the period commencing
two days following the date that the Directors determine
that all material share price information has been
disclosed to the market, and leading in the opinion of the
Board, to an informed market. However, Directors,
employees and key consultants are prohibited from
buying or selling Silver City Minerals Limited securities at
any time if they are aware of price-sensitive information
that has not been made public.

The Company has a communications policy for
promoting effective communication with shareholders
and the Company does communicate regularly with
shareholders. The Company has requested the external
auditor to attend general meetings and this has been
supported by the Company’s audit partner at Barnes
Dowell James.

Principle 7: Recognise and manage
risk
The Company has formal policies on risk oversight and
management of material business risks. Risk
management arrangements are the responsibility of the
Board of Directors and senior management collectively.
Risk matters are included as an agenda item at each
Board meeting, and senior management periodically
report to the Board in writing on risk management and
internal controls.

Principle 8: Remunerate fairly and
responsibly
The Company has a Remuneration Committee of Messrs
Jones and Waring which meets as and when required, to
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2010

Note

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

3

62,009

33,021

(334,945)

(237,282)

Exploration expenditure expensed

(71,214)

(135,198)

Insurances

(14,608)

(9,875)

(7,370)

(2,255)

(20,180)

(20,572)

(100,779)

(21,518)

(41,271)

(28,563)

(528,358)

(422,242)

REVENUE

Contract administration services

Marketing Costs
Rent
Share based payments
Other expenses from ordinary activities
LOSS BEFORE INCOME TAX EXPENSE
Income tax expense

4

LOSS AFTER INCOME TAX EXPENSE

13

(528,358)

(422,242)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Other comprehensive income/(loss) for the period

-

-

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME/(LOSS) FOR THE PERIOD

-

-

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME/(LOSS) FOR THE PERIOD
ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF SILVER CITY MINERALS
LIMITED

(528,358)

(422,242)

Basic loss per share (cents per share)

15

1.98

2.85

Diluted loss per share (cents per share)

15

1.98

2.85

The Statement of Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AT 30 JUNE 2010

Note

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

Cash assets

5

1,263,472

661,111

Receivables

6

50,978

23,164

1,314,450

684,275

CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Tenement security deposits

7

50,000

50,000

Property, plant and equipment

8

8,417

538

10

1,382,091

494,943

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

1,440,508

545,481

TOTAL ASSETS

2,754,958

1,229,756

134,021

73,880

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

134,021

73,880

TOTAL LIABILITIES

134,021

73,880

2,620,937

1,155,876

3,449,240

1,556,600

Deferred exploration and evaluation expenditure

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payables

11

NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Contributed equity

12

Accumulated losses

13

(950,600)

(422,242)

Reserves

14

122,297

21,518

2,620,937

1,155,876

TOTAL EQUITY

The Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2010

Note

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Payment to suppliers and employees

(409,499)

(288,151)

53,978

29,820

(355,521)

(258,331)

(8,965)

(526)

(925,470)

(380,532)

Interest received
NET CASH FLOWS (USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES

25

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of fixed assets
Expenditure on mining interests (exploration)
Tenement security deposits

-

NET CASH FLOWS (USED IN) INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(934,435)

(30,000)
(411,058)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from issue of shares

2,009,952

Equity raising expenses

(117,635)

NET CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

1,338,000
(7,500)

1,892,317

1,330,500

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held

602,361

661,111

Add opening cash brought forward

661,111

-

1,263,472

661,111

CLOSING CASH CARRIED FORWARD

25

The Statement of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2010
Consolidated
Issued
Capital
$

Accumulated
Losses
$

Reserves
$

Total
Equity
$

1,556,600

(422,242)

21,518

1,155,876

Loss for the period

-

(528,358)

-

Other comprehensive income

-

Total comprehensive income for the period

-

AT 1 JULY 2009

-

-

(528,358)

-

(528,358)
(528,358)

Transactions with owners in their capacity as
owners:
Share-based payments

-

-

100,779

100,779

Issue of share capital, net of transaction costs

1,892,640

-

-

1,892,640

AT 30 JUNE 2010

3,449,240

122,297

2,620,937

-

-

AT 5 May 2008

-

Loss for the period

-

Other comprehensive income

-

Total comprehensive income for the period

-

(950,600)

(422,242)

-

-

-

(422,242)

-

(422,242)
(422,242)

Transactions with owners in their capacity as
owners:
Share-based payments

-

-

21,518

21,518

Issue of share capital, net of transaction costs

1,556,600

-

-

1,556,600

AT 30 JUNE 2009

1,556,600

21,518

1,155,876

(422,242)

The Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
1.

CORPORATE INFORMATION

The financial report of Silver City Minerals Limited (the Company) for the year ended 30 June 2010 was authorised for
issue in accordance with a resolution of the Directors on 29 October 2010.
Silver City Minerals Limited is a company limited by shares, incorporated on 5 May 2008 and domiciled in Australia.
The nature of the operations and principal activities of the Company are described in the Directors’ Report.

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a)

Basis of preparation

The financial report is a general-purpose financial report, which has been prepared in accordance with the requirements
of the Corporations Act 2001 and Australian Accounting Standards. The financial report has been prepared on a
historical cost basis. All amounts are presented in Australian dollars.

(b)

Statement of compliance

The financial report is a general purpose financial report which has been prepared in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001, Accounting Standards and Interpretations, and complies with other requirements of the law. Accounting
Standards include Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards (AIFRS). Compliance with
AIFRS ensures that the financial statements and notes of the Company comply with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS).

(c)

Basis of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of Silver City Minerals Limited (Silver City or the
“Company”) and its subsidiaries if applicable (“the Group”) as at 30 June each year. The financial statements of
subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent company, using consistent accounting policies.
Adjustments are made to bring into line any dissimilar accounting policies that may exist. All inter-company balances and
transactions, including unrealised profits arising from intra-group transactions, have been eliminated in full. Subsidiaries
are fully consolidated from date on which control is transferred to the Group and cease to be consolidated from the date
on which control is transferred out of the Group.

(d)

Property, plant and equipment

Plant and equipment is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment in value. Depreciation is
calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the asset as follows:
•

Plant and equipment – 2 - 5 years

Impairment
The carrying values of plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or changes in circumstances
indicate the carrying value may not be recoverable. An item of plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal. Any
gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and
the carrying amount of the item) is included in the income statement in the period the item is derecognised.

(e)

Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense when incurred.

(f)

Interest in jointly controlled operations – joint ventures

The Company has an interest in exploration joint ventures that are jointly controlled. A joint venture is a contractual
arrangement whereby two or more parties undertake an economic activity that is subject to joint control. A jointly
controlled operation involves use of assets and other resources of the venturers rather than establishment of a separate
entity. The Company recognises its interest in the jointly controlled operations by recognising the assets that it controls
and the liabilities that it incurs. The Company also recognises the expenses that it incurs and its share of any income that
it earns from the sale of goods or services by the jointly controlled operations.
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(g)

Recoverable amount of assets

At each reporting date, the Company assesses whether there is any indication that an asset may be impaired. Where an
indicator of impairment exists, the Company makes a formal estimate of recoverable amount. Where the carrying amount
of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable
amount. Recoverable amount is the greater of fair value less costs to sell and value in use.

(h)

Investments

All investments are initially recognised at cost, being the fair value of the consideration given and including acquisition
charges associated with the investment. After initial recognition, investments, which are classified as held-for-trading and
available-for-sale, are measured at fair value. Gains or losses on investments held-for-trading are recognised in the
income statement. Gains or losses on available-for-sale investments are recognised as a separate component of equity
until the investment is sold, collected or otherwise disposed of, or until the investment is determined to be impaired, at
which time the cumulative gain or loss previously reported in equity is included in the income statement. Non-derivative
financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity are classified as held-to-maturity when the
Company has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Investments intended to be held for an undefined
period are not included in this classification. Other long-term investments that are intended to be held-to-maturity, such
as bonds, are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition, over the period to maturity.
For investments carried at amortised cost, gains and losses are recognised in income when the investments are
derecognised or impaired, as well as through the amortisation process. For investments that are actively traded in
organised financial markets, fair value is determined by reference to Securities Exchange quoted market bid prices at the
close of business on the balance sheet date. For investments where there is no quoted market price, fair value is
determined by reference to the current market value of another instrument which is substantially the same or is
calculated based on the expected cash flows of the underlying net asset base of the investment.
Purchases and sales of financial assets that require delivery of assets within the time frame generally established by
regulation or convention in the market place are recognised on the trade date, being the date that the Company commits
to purchase he asset.

(i)

Exploration, evaluation, development and restoration costs

Exploration and evaluation
Exploration and evaluation expenditure incurred by or on behalf of the Company is accumulated separately for each area
of interest. Such expenditure comprises net direct costs and an appropriate portion of related overhead expenditure, but
does not include general overheads or administrative expenditure not having a specific connection with a particular area
of interest.
Exploration and evaluation costs in relation to separate areas of interest for which rights of tenure are current are brought
to account in the year in which they are incurred and carried forward provided that:
•

such costs are expected to be recouped through successful development and exploitation of the area, or
alternatively through its sale; or

•

exploration and/or evaluation activities in the area have not yet reached a stage which permits a reasonable
assessment of the existence or otherwise of economically recoverable reserves.

Once a development decision has been taken, all past and future exploration and evaluation expenditure in respect of
the area of interest is aggregated within costs of development.

Exploration and evaluation – impairment
The Directors assess at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset has been impaired and for
exploration and evaluation cost whether the above carry-forward criteria are met.
Accumulated costs in respect of areas of interest are written off or a provision made in the Income Statement when the
above criteria do not apply or when the Directors assess that the carrying value may exceed the recoverable amount.
The costs of productive areas are amortised over the life of the area of interest to which such costs relate on the
production output basis, provisions would be reviewed and if appropriate, written back.
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Development
Development expenditure incurred by or on behalf of the Company is accumulated separately for each area of interest in
which economically recoverable reserves have been identified to the satisfaction of the directors. Such expenditure
comprises net direct costs and, in the same manner as for exploration and evaluation expenditure, an appropriate portion
of related overhead expenditure having a specific connection with the development property.
All expenditure incurred prior to the commencement of commercial levels of production from each development property
is carried forward to the extent to which recoupment out of revenue to be derived from the sale of production from the
relevant development property, or from the sale of that property, is reasonably assured.
No amortisation is provided in respect of development properties until a decision has been made to commence mining.
After this decision, the costs are amortised over the life of the area of interest to which such costs relate on a production
output basis.

Restoration
Provisions for restoration costs are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a
result of a past event, and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to
settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. If the effect of the time value of
money is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. When
discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as a finance cost.

Remaining mine life
In estimating the remaining life of the mine at each mine property for the purpose of amortisation and depreciation
calculations, due regard is given not only to the volume of remaining economically recoverable reserves but also to
limitations which could arise from the potential for changes in technology, demand, product substitution and other issues
that are inherently difficult to estimate over a lengthy time frame.

(j)

Mine property held for sale

Where the carrying amount of mine property and related assets will be recovered principally through a sale transaction
rather than through continuing use, the assets are reclassified as Mine Property Held for Sale and carried at the lower of
the assets’ carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell – where such fair value can be reasonably determined, and
otherwise at its carrying amount. Liabilities and provisions related to mine property held for sale are similarly reclassified
as Liabilities – Mine Property Held for Sale and, Provisions – Mine Property Held for sale, as applicable, and carried at
the value at which the liability or provisions expected to be settled.

(k)

Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables, which generally have 7-30 day terms, are recognised and carried at original invoice amount less an
allowance for any uncollectible amounts. An estimate for doubtful debts is made when collection of the full amount is no
longer probable. Bad debts are written off when identified.

(l)

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and short-term deposits in the balance sheet comprise cash at bank and in hand and short-term deposits with an
original maturity of one year or less. For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents
consist of cash and cash equivalents as defined above, net of any outstanding bank overdrafts, if any.

(m)

Trade and other payables and provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a past event,
it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and a
reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
Where the Company expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, for example under an insurance contract, the
reimbursement is recognised as a separate asset but only when the reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense
relating to any provision is presented in the income statement net of any reimbursement. If the effect of the time value of
money is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects
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current market assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability. When
discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the passage of time is recognised as a finance cost.

(n)

Employee entitlements

Liabilities for wages and salaries are recognised and are measured as an amount unpaid at the reporting date at current
pay rates in respect of an employee’s services up to that date. Current employee contracts do not entitle them to annual
leave and long service leave. A liability in respect of superannuation at the current superannuation guarantee rate has
been accrued at the reporting date.

(o)

Share-based payments

In addition to salaries, the Company provides benefits to certain employees (including Directors and Key Management
personnel) of the Company in the form of share-based payment transactions, whereby employees render services in
exchange for shares or rights over shares (“equity-settled transactions”). The Company intends to adopt an Employee
Share Option Plan prior to listing on the Stock Exchange in order to assist in the attraction, retention and motivation of
employees of the Company and its related bodies corporate (“Group”).
The cost of these equity-settled transactions with employees is measured by reference to the fair value at the date at
which they are granted. The fair value of the options is determined by using the Binomial option pricing model. In valuing
transactions settled by way of issue of options, no account is taken of any vesting limits or hurdles, or the fact that the
options are not transferable. The cost of equity-settled transactions is recognised, together with a corresponding increase
in equity, over the period in which the vesting conditions are fulfilled, ending on the date on which the relevant employees
become fully entitled to the award (the vesting period).
The cumulative expense recognised for equity-settled transactions at each reporting date until vesting date reflects (i) the
extent to which the vesting period has expired and (ii) the Company’s best estimate of the number of equity instruments
that will ultimately vest. No adjustment is made for the likelihood of market performance conditions being met as the
effect of these conditions is included in the determination of fair value at grant date. The income statement charge or
credit for a period represents the movement in cumulative expense recognised as at the beginning and end of that
period.
No expense is recognised for awards that do not ultimately vest, except for awards where vesting is only conditional
upon a market condition.
If the terms of an equity-settled award are modified, at a minimum an expense is recognised as if the terms had not been
modified. In addition, an expense is recognised for any modification that increases the total fair value of the share-based
payment arrangement, or is otherwise beneficial to the employee, as measured at the date of modification. If an equitysettled award is cancelled, it is treated as if it had vested on the date of the cancellation, and any expense not yet
recognised is recognised immediately. However, if a new award is substituted for the cancelled award and designated a
replacement award on the date it is granted, the cancelled and the new award are treated as if there was a modification
of the original award, as described in the previous paragraph. The dilutive effect, if any, of outstanding options is
reflected as additional share dilution in the computation of earnings per share except where such dilution would serve to
reduce a loss per share.

(p)

Leases

Finance leases, which transfer to the Company substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to ownership of the
leased item, are capitalised at the inception of the lease at the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, at the present
value of the minimum lease payments. Lease payments are apportioned between the finance charges and reduction of
the lease liability so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability. Finance charges
are charged directly against income. Capitalised leased assets are depreciated over the shorter of the estimated useful
life of the asset or the lease term.
Leases where the lessor retains substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset are classified as
operating leases. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating an operating lease are added to the carrying amount of the
leased asset and recognised over the lease term on the same bases as the lease income. Operating lease payments are
recognised as an expense in the income statement on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
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(q)

Revenue

Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company and the
revenue can be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is
recognised:

Sale of goods
Revenue is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods have passed to the buyer and
can be measured reliably. Risks and rewards are considered passed to the buyer at the time of delivery of the goods to
the customer.

Interest
Revenue is recognised as the interest accrues (using the effective interest method, which is the rate that exactly
discounts estimated future cash receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument) to the net carrying amount
of the financial asset.

Dividends
Revenue is recognised when the shareholders’ right to receive the payment is established.

(r)

Income tax

Current tax assets and liabilities for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be recovered
from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount are those that are
enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date.
Deferred income tax is provided on all temporary differences at the balance sheet date between the tax bases of assets
and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.
Deferred income tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences:
•

except where the deferred income tax liability arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction, affects neither the accounting
profit nor taxable profit or loss; and

•

in respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and interests
in joint ventures, except where the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is
probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

Deferred income tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry-forward of unused tax assets
and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the deductible
temporary differences, and the carry-forward of unused tax assets and unused tax losses can be utilised:
•

except where the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible temporary difference arises from the initial
recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the
transaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss; and

•

in respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and
interests in joint ventures, deferred tax assets are only recognised to the extent that it is probable that the
temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable profit will be available against which the
temporary differences can be utilised.

The carrying amount of deferred income tax assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date and reduced to the extent
that it is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred income tax
asset to be utilised.
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the year when the
asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively
enacted at the balance sheet date. Income taxes relating to items recognised directly in equity are recognised in equity
and not in the income statement.
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(s)

Other taxes

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST except:
•

where the GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not recoverable from the taxation authority, in
which case the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense item as
applicable; and

•

receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of receivables or
payables in the balance sheet.
Cash flows are included in the Cash Flow Statement on a gross basis and the GST component of cash flows arising from
investing and financing activities, which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority, are classified as
operating cash flows.
Commitments and contingencies are disclosed net of the amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation
authority.

(t)

Currency

Both the functional and presentation currency is Australian dollars (A$).

(u)

Investment in controlled entities

The Company’s investment in its controlled entities is accounted for under the equity method of accounting in the
Company’s financial statements.

(v)

Impairment of assets

The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If any such
indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Company makes an estimate of the
asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and its value in
use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset does not generate cash inflows that are largely
independent of those from other assets or groups of assets and the asset’s value in use cannot be estimated to be close
to its fair value. In such cases the asset is tested for impairment as part of the cash-generating unit to which it belongs.
When the carrying amount of an asset or cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset or cashgenerating unit is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount
rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. Impairment
losses relating to continuing operations are recognised in those expense categories consistent with the function of the
impaired asset unless the asset is carried at revalued amount (in which case the impairment loss is treated as a
revaluation decrease).
An assessment is also made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that previously recognised
impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased. If such indication exists, the recoverable amount is
estimated. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the estimates used to
determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised. If that is the case the carrying
amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable amount. The increased amount cannot exceed the carrying amount
that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior
years. Such reversal is recognised in profit or loss unless the asset is carried at revalued amount, in which case the
reversal is treated as a revaluation increase. After such a reversal the depreciation charge is adjusted in future periods to
allocate the asset’s revised carrying amount, less any residual value, on a systematic basis over its remaining useful life.

(w)

Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions

The carrying amounts of certain assets and liabilities are often determined based on estimates and assumptions of future
events. The key estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of certain assets and liabilities within the next annual reporting period are:
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Share-based payment transactions
The Company measures the cost of cash-settled share-based payments at fair value at the grant date using the Binomial
formula taking into account the terms and conditions upon which the instruments were granted, as detailed in Notes 14
and 16.

Capitalisation and write-off of capitalised exploration costs
The determination of when to capitalise and write-off exploration expenditure requires the exercise of judgement based
on various assumptions and other factors such as historical experience, current and expected economic conditions.

(x)

Issued capital

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are
shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

(y)

Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is calculated as net profit attributable to members of the Company, adjusted to exclude any
costs of servicing equity divided by the weighted average number of ordinary shares.
Diluted earnings per share is calculated as net profit attributable to members of the Company, adjusted for:
•

costs of servicing equity;

•

the after tax effect of dividends and interest associated with dilutive potential ordinary shares that have been
recognised as expenses; and

•

other non-discretionary changes in revenues or expenses during the period that would result from the dilution of
potential ordinary shares;

divided by the weighted average number of ordinary shares and dilutive potential ordinary shares, adjusted for any bonus
element.

(z)

New accounting standards and interpretations

Apart from the changes in accounting policy noted below, the accounting policies and methods of computation are the
same as those adopted in the most recent annual financial report. Adoption of these Standards did not have any effect
on the financial position or performance of the Consolidated Entity.
AASB 2009-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards effective 1 July 2009
The amendments are editorial amendments to AASB 5, AASB 7, AASB 107, AASB 112, AASB 136, AASB 139 and
AASB Interpretation 17 that have no major impact on the requirements of the amended pronouncements.
AASB 8 Operating Segments effective 1 July 2009
Operating segments are identified and segment information disclosed on the basis of internal reporting that are regularly
provided to, or reviewed by, the chief operating decision makers, the Board of directors.
AASB 2 Share Based Payments effective 1 July 2009
The amendments relate to share-based payments requirements for vesting conditions and cancellations.
AASB 127 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements effective 1 July 2009
AASB 127 (revised 2008) requires that a change in the ownership interest of a subsidiary (without a change in control) is
to be accounted for as a transaction with owners in their capacity as owners. Therefore such transactions will no longer
give rise to goodwill, nor will they give rise to a gain or loss in the statement of comprehensive income. Furthermore the
revised Standard changes the accounting for losses incurred by a partially owned subsidiary as well as the loss of control
of a subsidiary. The changes in AASB 3 (revised 2008) and AASB 127 (revised 2008) will affect future acquisitions,
changes in, and loss of control of, subsidiaries and transactions with non-controlling interests.
AASB 101 - Presentation of Financial Statements effective 1 July 2009
The revised Standard separates owner and non-owner changes in equity. The statement of changes in equity includes
only details of transactions with owners, with non-owner changes in equity presented in a reconciliation of each
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component of equity and included in the new statement of comprehensive income. The statement of comprehensive
income presents all items of recognised income and expense, either in one single statement, or in two linked statements.
The Group has elected to present one statement.
AASB 3 (Revised) Business Combinations effective 1 July 2009
The revised standard introduces a number of changes to the accounting for business combinations, the most significant
of which allows entities a choice for each business combination entered into – to measure a non-controlling interest
(formerly a minority interest) in the acquiree either at its fair value or at its proportionate interest in the acquiree’s net
assets.
AASB 7 - Financial Instruments: Disclosures
The amended Standard requires additional disclosures about fair value measurement and liquidity risk. Fair value
measurements related to all financial instruments recognised and measured at fair value are to be disclosed by source of
inputs using a three level fair value hierarchy, by class. In addition, a reconciliation between the beginning and ending
balance for level 3 fair value measurements is now required, as well as significant transfers between levels in the fair
value hierarchy. The amendments also clarify the requirements for liquidity risk disclosures with respect to derivative
transactions and assets used for liquidity management. The fair value measurement disclosures are presented in note
29. The liquidity risk disclosures are not significantly impacted by the amendments and are presented in note 29.
Accounting standards issued but not yet effective
Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have been issued or amended but are not yet effective have
not been adopted by the Consolidated Entity for the year ended 30 June 2010. At this time the following standards and
interpretations may have an impact, but the impact is not considered to be significant:
AASB 2 share based payment effective 1 July 2010
The amendments clarify the accounting for group cash-settled share-based payment transactions.
AASB 9 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 effective 1 July 2013
The revised Standard introduces a number of changes to the accounting for financial assets, the most significant of
which includes:
•

two categories for financial assets being amortised cost or fair value

•

removal of the requirement to separate embedded derivatives in financial assets

•

strict requirements to determine which financial assets can be classified as amortised cost or fair value,

•

an option for investments in equity instruments which are not held for trading to recognise fair value changes
through other comprehensive income with no impairment testing and no recycling through profit or loss on
derecognition

•

reclassifications between amortised cost and fair value no longer permitted unless the entity’s business model for
holding the asset changes

•

changes to the accounting and additional disclosures for equity instruments classified as fair value through other
comprehensive income

AASB 2009-12 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards effective 1 July 2011
This amendment makes numerous editorial changes to a range of Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations
and the amendment to AASB 124 clarifies and simplifies the definition of a related party.
AASB 124 – Related Party Disclosures
The revised AASB 124 simplifies the definition of a related party, clarifying its intended meaning and eliminating
inconsistencies from the definition, including:
(a) the definition now identifies a subsidiary and an associate with the same investor as related parties of each
other.
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(b) Entities significantly influenced by one person and entities significantly influenced by a close member of the
family of that person are no longer related parties of each other, and
(c) The definition now identifies that, whenever a person or entity has both joint control over a second entity and
joint control or significant influence over a third party, the second and third entities are related to each other.

3.

REVENUE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES

Interest received – other persons/corporation

4.

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

62,009

33,021

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

158,507

126,673

(158,507)

(126,673)

INCOME TAX

Prima facie income tax (credit) on operating (loss) at 30%
Future income tax benefit in respect of timing differences – not recognised
Income tax expense

-

-

No provision for income tax is considered necessary in respect of the Company for the period 30 June 2010.
The Group has a deferred income tax liability of $266,144 associated with exploration costs deferred for accounting
purposes but expensed for tax purposes. This liability has been brought to account and offset by deferred tax assets
attributed to available tax losses. No recognition has been given to any deferred income tax asset which may arise from
available tax losses, except to the extent offset against deferred tax liabilities. The Company has estimated its losses at
$2,268,873 as at 30 June 2010.
A benefit of 30% of approximately $680,662 associated with the tax losses carried forward will only be obtained if:
•

the Company derives future assessable income of a nature and of an amount sufficient to enable the benefit from
the deductions for the losses to be realised;

•

the Company continues to comply with the conditions for deductibility imposed by the law; and

•

no changes in tax legislation adversely affect the Company in realising the benefit from the deductions for the
losses.

5.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash at bank
Money market securities – bank deposits

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

93,252

329,592

1,170,220

331,519

1,263,472

661,111

Bank negotiable certificates of deposit, which are normally invested between 7 and 120 days were used during the
period and are used as part of the cash management function.
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6.

RECEIVABLES – CURRENT
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

GST receivables

36,181

18,232

Interest receivable

11,232

3,200

Prepayments

3,065

1,732

Other debtors

500

-

50,978

23,164

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

Cash at bank – bank deposits

20,000

20,000

Cash with government mines department

30,000

30,000

50,000

50,000

7.

TENEMENT SECURITY DEPOSITS

These deposits are restricted so that they are available for any rehabilitation that may be required on exploration
tenements (refer to Note 20). The bank deposits are interest bearing.

8.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

538

-

Additions

8,790

662

Disposals

-

-

Plant and Equipment
Reconciliation
Carrying amount at beginning of period

Depreciation expense

(911)

Net Carrying amount

(124)

8,417

538

Cost

9,452

662

Accumulated depreciation

(1035)

(124)

Net Carrying amount

8,417

538

At Cost
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9.

INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARY

At 30 June 2010 the Company had one subsidiary, Mining Exploration Pty Ltd (incorporated on 23 March 2005). In
February 2009 the Company acquired 10 shares in Mining Exploration Pty Ltd (MEPL) for $77,000. At 30 June 2010
Silver City’s investment represented a 100% interest in MEPL. At 30 June 2010 the Company’s interest in MEPL was
consolidated in accordance with Note 2(c).

10.

DEFERRED EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION
EXPENDITURE
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

Costs brought forward

494,943

-

Costs incurred during the period

958,362

444,285

-

185,856

Mining tenements acquired (i)
Expenditure written off during period

(71,214)

Costs carried forward

(135,198)

1,382,091

494,943

Expenditure on joint venture areas

593,792

75,673

Expenditure on non joint venture areas

788,299

419,270

1,382,091

494,943

Exploration expenditure costs carried forward are made up of:

Costs carried forward

The above amounts represent costs of areas of interest carried forward as an asset in accordance with the accounting
policy set out in Note 2. The ultimate recoupment of deferred exploration and evaluation expenditure in respect of an
area of interest carried forward is dependent upon the discovery of commercially viable reserves and the successful
development and exploitation of the respective areas or alternatively sale of the underlying areas of interest for at least
their carrying value. Amortisation, in respect of the relevant area of interest, is not charged until a mining operation has
commenced.

(i)

Mining tenements acquired

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

-

185,856

Exploration carried forward includes an amount of $185,856 of exploration acquired on the purchase of mining
tenements from PlatSearch NL, Mining Exploration Pty Ltd, Graynic Metals Limited, Western Plains Resources Ltd and
Eaglehawk Geological Consulting Pty Ltd.

11.

CURRENT LIABILITIES – PAYABLES

Trade creditors
Accrued expenses
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Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

103,350

44,505

30,671

29,375

134,021

73,880
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12.

CONTRIBUTED EQUITY
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

(a)

3,565,500

1,555,500

(b)

4,500

4,500

(c)

4,100

4,100

Share capital
38,902,728 fully paid ordinary shares (2009: 20,630,000)
Fully paid ordinary shares carry one vote per share and carry the
right to dividends.
Converting performance shares
30,000,000 converting performance shares (2009: 30,000,000)
Option Issue
4,100,000 (2009: 4,100,000)

(124,860)

Share issue costs

(a)

3,449,240

1,556,600

Number

$

Movements in ordinary shares on issue
At 5 May 2008

(i)

90,000

9,000

Shares issued

(i)

13,290,000

1,329,000

Shares issued for purchase of tenements

(ii)

4,750,000

142,500

Shares issued for purchase of subsidiary

(iii)

2,500,000

75,000

20,630,000

1,555,500

18,272,728

2,010,000

38,902,728

3,565,500

At 30 June 2009
Shares issued

(iv)

At 30 June 2010

(b)

(7,500)

(i)

The Company issued 13,380,000 shares at $0.10 cents in May, June, September and October 2008 for cash.

(ii)

The Company issued 4,750,000 shares at $0.03 cents as consideration for the purchase of tenements in
December 2008.

(iii)

The Company issued 2,500,000 shares at $0.03 cents as consideration for the acquisition of Mining Exploration
Pty Ltd (refer to Note 10) in December 2008.

(iv)

The Company issued 18,272,728 shares at $0.11 cents in October 2009 for cash.
Number

$

-

-

30,000,000

4,500

30,000,000

4,500

-

-

30,000,000

4,500

Movements in converting performance shares
At 5 May 2008
Converting performance shares

(i) & (ii)

At 30 June 2009
Converting performance shares
At 30 June 2010
(i)

The Company issued 15,000,000 converting performance shares (CPS) to various parties. The CPS will be
converted to the parties as ordinary shares upon the share price of SCI exceeding $0.50 per share for a
continuous period of 30 days within a 2 year period of listing on the Stock Exchange.
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(ii)

(c)

There is a second pool of 15,000,000 JORC converting performance shares (CPS) which are presently held by a
trustee, AET Limited and will be issued and allotted to the first party whose tenement(s) yields a discovery of
greater than $150,000,000 (being the perceived value determined by multiplying a JORC indicated mineral
resource by relevant market metal prices) as ordinary shares.
Number

$

-

-

Movements in options on issue
At 5 May 2008
Options issued for purchase of tenements

(i)

3,100,000

3,100

Options issued for purchase of subsidiary

(ii)

1,000,000

1,000

4,100,000

4,100

-

-

4,100,000

4,100

At 30 June 2009
Options issued
At 30 June 2010
(i)

The Company issued 3,100,000 options at $0.001 cents as consideration for the purchase of tenements in
December 2008. The options were issued with an exercise price of $0.35 cents and expiry date of 1 July 2013.

(ii)

The Company issued 1,000,000 options at $0.001 cents as consideration for the acquisition of Mining
Exploration Pty Ltd (refer to Note 10) in December 2008. The options were issued with an exercise price of
$0.35 cents and expiry date of 1 July 2013.

Terms and conditions of contributed equity
Ordinary Shares
Ordinary shares have the right to receive dividends as declared and, in the event of winding up the Company, to
participate in the proceeds from the sale of all surplus assets in proportion to the number of and amounts paid up on
shares held.
Ordinary shares entitle their holder to one vote, either in person or by proxy, at a meeting of the Company.

Converting performance shares
Converting performance shares do not carry voting rights or rights to dividend until they have been converted into
ordinary shares.

Options
Options do not carry voting rights or rights to dividend until options are exercised.

13.

ACCUMULATED LOSSES
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

Balance at the beginning of period

422,242

-

Operating loss after income tax expense

528,358

422,242

Balance at 30 June 2010

950,600

422,242

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

122,297

21,518

14.

RESERVES

Share-based compensation reserve
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The share-based compensation reserve represents a valuation of options issued during the period ended 30 June 2010.
The cost of these equity-settled transactions is measured by reference to the fair value at the date at which they are
granted determined by using the Binomial options valuation methodology model with the below assumptions. The value
of the options were expensed in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.

Issue Date

Number of
Options
Issued

Exercise
Price

Expiry
Date

Expected
Volatility

Riskfree
Rate

Expected
Life

Estimated
Fair Value

Total
$
Vested

Dec 08

1,450,000

0.25

30 Jun 11

103.76%

5.65%

2.5 years

$0.0212

28,090

(a)

Nov 09

550,000

0.25

30 Jun 12

123.78%

5.12%

2.6 years

$0.0452

17,868

(b)

Nov 09

200,000

0.25

30 Jun 13

118.71%

5.12%

3.6 years

$0.0454

3,121

(c)

Nov 09

600,000

0.25

30 Jun 13

118.71%

5.12%

3.6 years

$0.0454

14,668

(d)

Apr 10

1,000,000

0.25

6 Apr 12

130.23%

4.67%

1.9 years

$0.0481

48,100

(e)

Apr 10

1,000,000

0.25

6 Apr 13

130.23%

4.94%

2.9 years

$0.0418

10,450

(e)

4,800,000

122,297

(a)

250,000 options were issued to Bob Richardson in lieu of Directors fees (125,000 options were forfeited when
Bob retired as a Director). An amount of 1,000,000 options was issued to Michael Leggo and 200,000 options to
Justin Clyne as a performance incentive. 50% of the options vested on 31 March 2009 with the remaining 50%
vested on 31 March 2010.

(b)

300,000 options were issued to Greg Jones and 250,000 options were issued to Robert Waring in lieu of Directors
fees. 50% of the options vested on 31 March 2010 with the remaining 50% vesting on 31 Mar 2011.

(c)

200,000 options were issued to Justin Clyne as a performance incentive. 50% of the options will vest on 31 March
2011 with the remaining 50% vesting on 31 March 2012.

(d)

600,000 options were issued to Spencer Hamilton Limited (of which Robert Waring is a Director) in relation to
advisory services on the Company’s IPO Prospectus. The options will only vest on successful listing on the ASX.

(e)

2,000,000 options were issued to Chris Torrey as a performance incentive. 50% of the options vest immediately
with the remaining 50% vesting on 6 April 2011.

No options have been exercised during the financial year.
The Company intends to adopt an Employee Share Option Plan prior to listing on the Stock Exchange in order to assist
in the attraction, retention and motivation of employees of the Company and its related bodies corporate (“Group”).

15.

EARNINGS PER SHARE
Consolidated
2010

Consolidated
2009

Basic earnings (loss) per share

cents

(1.98)

(2.94)

Diluted earnings (loss) per share

cents

(1.98)

(2.94)

Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding
during the period used in calculation of basic EPS

No

26,648,690

14,366,000

Earnings (loss) used in calculating basic and diluted EPS

$

(528,358)

(422,242)
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16.

RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

The names and positions held of entity key management personnel in office at any time during the financial year are:
Key management personnel

Position

Mr Bob Besley (appointed 5 March 2010)

Chairman, Non-Executive Director

Mr Chris Torrey (appointed 23 August 2010)

Managing Director

Mr Greg Jones (appointed 30 April 2009)

Non-Executive Director

Mr Robert Waring (appointed 30 April 2009)

Non-Executive Director

Dr Michael Leggo (appointed 11 September 2008, resigned 11 May 2010)

Managing Director

Mr Bob Richardson (appointed 5 May 2008, resigned 30 November 2009)

Non-Executive Director

Mr Justin Clyne (appointed 5 May 2008, resigned 11 September 2008)

Non-Executive Director

Mr Justin Clyne (appointed 5 May 2008)

Company Secretary

Key management personnel compensation policy
The objective of the Company’s remuneration framework is to ensure reward for performance is competitive and
appropriate for the results delivered. The framework aligns executive reward with achievement of strategic objectives and
the creation of value for shareholders. The Board believes that executive remuneration satisfies the following key criteria:
•

competitiveness and reasonableness

•

acceptability to shareholders

•

performance linkage / alignment of executive compensation

•

transparency

•

capital management

These criteria result in a framework which can be used to provide a mix of fixed and variable remuneration, and a blend
of short and long-term incentives in line with the Company’s limited financial resources.

Board and Senior Management
Fees and payments to the Non-Executive Directors and Senior Executives reflect the demands which are made on, and
the responsibilities of, the Directors and the Senior Management. Such fees and payments are reviewed annually by the
Board. The Company intends to adopt an Employee Share Option Plan prior to listing on the Stock Exchange whereby
the Executive and Non-Executive Directors, Senior Executives and Officers will be entitled to receive options.

Key management personnel compensation
The aggregate compensation made to key management personnel of the Company is set out below:
Consolidated
2010
Short-term employee benefits

295,234

Post-employment benefits

-

Other long-term benefits

-

Termination benefits

-

Share-based payments

21,518
316,752
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Key management personnel equity holdings
Fully paid ordinary shares of Silver City Minerals Limited
Balance at
1 July

Granted as
compensation

Received on
exercise of
options

Net other
change

Balance at
30 June

Balance held
nominally

Number

Number

Number

Number

Number

Number

B Besley

-

-

-

-

-

-

C Torrey

-

-

-

-

-

-

G Jones

-

-

-

-

-

-

R Waring

100,000

-

-

-

100,000

-

M Leggo

200,000

-

-

-

200,000

-

B Richardson

250,000

-

-

-

250,000

-

30,000

-

-

-

30,000

-

580,000

-

-

-

580,000

-

B Besley

-

-

-

-

-

-

C Torrey

-

-

-

-

-

-

G Jones

-

-

-

-

-

-

R Waring

-

-

-

100,000

100,000

-

M Leggo

-

-

-

200,000

200,000

-

R Richardson

-

-

-

250,000

250,000

-

J Clyne

-

-

-

30,000

30,000

-

Total

-

-

-

580,000

580,000

-

Consolidated
2010

J Clyne
Total
2009
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Share options of Silver City Minerals Limited
Granted
Balance

as

at

compen-

1 July

sation

Number

B Besley

Vested
Balance
Net other

at

Exercised

change

30 June

Number

Number

Number

Number

-

-

-

-

-

C Torrey

-

2,000,000

-

-

G Jones

-

300,000

-

R Waring

-

250,000

M Leggo

1,000,000

1,000,000

Consolidated

Balance
vested at

but not
exercis-

Vested

Options

and

vested

exercis-

during

able

year

30 June

able

Number

Number

Number

Number

2,000,000

1,000,000

-

1,000,000

1,000,000

-

300,000

150,000

-

150,000

150,000

-

-

250,000

125,000

-

125,000

125,000

-

(1,000,000)

1,000,000

1,000,000

-

1,000,000

500,000

-

(125,000)

125,000

125,000

-

125,000

-

2010

B Richardson

250,000

J Clyne

200,000

200,000

-

-

400,000

200,000

-

200,000

100,000

1,450,000

3,750,000

-

(1,125,000)

4,075,000

2,600,000

-

2,600,000

1,875,000

B Besley

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

C Torrey

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

G Jones

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

R Waring

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

M Leggo

-

1,000,000

-

-

1,000,000

500,000

-

500,000

500,000

B Richardson

-

250,000

-

-

250,000

125,000

-

125,000

125,000

J Clyne

-

200,000

-

-

200,000

100,000

-

100,000

100,000

Total

-

1,450,000

-

-

1,450,000

725,000

-

725,000

725,000

Total
2009

Transactions with key management personnel
Chris Torrey
Chris Torrey is a Director of CTEX Pty Ltd, which was paid fees totalling $65,983 for services as the Company’s CEO
and Managing Director (appointed 23 August 2010). The contract is based on normal commercial terms and conditions.

Robert Waring
Fees totalling $30,100 were paid to Spencer Hamilton Limited for corporate advisory services provided by Robert
Waring. Robert Waring is a Director of Spencer Hamilton Limited. The contract is based on normal commercial terms
and conditions.

Michael Leggo (retired 11 May 2010)
Michael Leggo is a Director of Madron Resources Pty Ltd, which was paid fees totalling $215,888 for services as
Managing Director of the Company including geological services. The contract was based on normal commercial terms
and conditions.

Bob Richardson (retired 30 November 2009)
Bob Richardson is a Director of GeoTangent Pty Ltd, which was paid fees totalling $6,831 as a technical consultant. The
contract was based on normal commercial terms and conditions.

Justin Clyne
Fees totalling $17,325 were paid to Spencer Hamilton Limited for company secretarial services provided by Justin Clyne.
Justin Clyne is a consultant of Spencer Hamilton Limited. The contract is based on normal commercial terms and
conditions.
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Transactions with other related parties
PlatSearch NL
PlatSearch NL (PlatSearch) together with its subsidiary, Bluestone 23 Limited is a 20.1% shareholder of Silver City. The
Company engaged PlatSearch to provide the consulting services of Greg Jones, with payments as at 30 June 2010
totalling $11,675.
The Company has paid PlatSearch for rent and reimbursement of office costs totalling $20,180 for the period ended
30 June 2010. The contract with PlatSearch is based on normal commercial terms and conditions.

17.

AUDITORS’ REMUNERATION
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

Audit of the Company’s accounts

9,000

2,500

Other services

1,500

-

10,500

2,500

Total amounts receivable by the current auditors of the Company for:

18.

JOINT VENTURES

The Company is a party to a number of exploration joint venture agreements to explore for copper, gold, zinc and lead.
Under the terms of the agreements the Company will be required to contribute towards the exploration and other costs if
it wishes to maintain or increase its percentage holdings. The joint ventures are not separate legal entities. There are
contractual arrangements between the participants for sharing costs and future revenues in the event of exploration
success. There are no assets and liabilities attributable to the Company at the balance date resulting from these joint
ventures other than exploration expenditure costs carried forward as detailed in Note 10 and converting performance
shares as detailed in Note 12. Costs are accounted for in accordance with the terms of joint venture agreements and in
accordance with Note 2(i). Percentage equity interests in joint ventures at 30 June 2010 were as follows:
Percentage
interest 2010

Percentage
interest 2009

Silver City Farm In and Joint Venture Agreement ELs 5646, 5764, 5919,
6132, 6147, 6475 & 7300

0%

0%

Silver City Broken Hill Project Sale Agreement – Mining Exploration Pty
Ltd (now known as Silver City Minerals Limited) ELs 6468 & 6542

100%

100%

Silver City Broken Hill Project Sale Agreement – PlatSearch NL – ELS
4657, 6863, 6864, 7203, 7228 & 3478

100%

100%

Silver City Broken Hill Project Sale Agreement – Eaglehawk Geological
Consulting Pty Ltd EL 7203 & EL 3478

80%

80%

Joint Venture

19.

FINANCIAL REPORT BY SEGMENT

The operating segments identified by management are as follows:
1)

Exploration projects funded directly by Silver City Minerals Limited (“Exploration”)

Regarding the Exploration segment, the Chief Operating Decision Maker (the Board of directors) receives information on
the exploration expenditure incurred. This information is disclosed in Note 10 of this financial report. No segment
revenues are disclosed as each exploration tenement is not at a stage where revenues have been earned. Furthermore,
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no segment costs are disclosed as all segment expenditure is capitalised, with the exception of expenditure written off
which is disclosed in Note 10.
Financial information about each of these tenements is reported to the Managing Director on an ongoing basis.
Corporate office activities are not allocated to operating segments as they are not considered part of the core operations
of any segment and comprise of the following:
•

Interest revenue.

•

Corporate costs.

•

Depreciation and amortisation of non-project specific property, plant and equipment.

The Company’s accounting policy for reporting segments is consistent with that disclosed in Note 2.

20.

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

The Group has provided guarantees totalling $50,000 in respect of exploration tenements. These guarantees in respect
of mining tenements are secured against deposits with the relative State Department of Mines and with a bank. The
Company does not expect to incur any material liability in respect of the guarantees.

21.

EMPLOYEE ENTITLEMENTS

The Company intends to adopt an Employee Share Option Plan prior to listing on the Stock Exchange in order to assist
in the attraction, retention and motivation of employees of the Company and its related bodies corporate.

22.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Board as a whole is responsible for reviewing the Company’s policies on risk oversight and management and
satisfying itself that Senior Management have developed and implemented a sound system of risk management and
internal control. The Company’s risk management policy has been designed to identify, assess, monitor and manage
material business risks to ensure effective management of risk. These policies are reviewed regularly to reflect material
changes in market conditions and the Company’s risk profile.
The main risks identified in the Company’s financial instruments are capital risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, interest rate risk
and commodity price risk. Summarised below is information about the Company’s exposure to each of these risk, their
objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risk, the management of capital and financial
instruments.

(a)

Capital risk management

The Company manages its capital to ensure that it will be able to continue as a going concern. The Board’s policy is to
maintain a strong capital base so as to maintain investor, creditor and market confidence and to sustain future
development of the Company. In order to achieve this objective, the Company seeks to maintain a sufficient funding
base to enable the Company to meet its working capital and strategic investment needs.
The Board ensures costs are not incurred in excess of available funds and will seek to raise additional funding through
the issue of shares for the continuation of the Company’s operations when required.
The Company considers its capital to comprise of its ordinary share capital, option reserve and accumulated losses.
There were no changes in the Company’s approach to capital management during the period. The Company is not
subject to externally imposed capital requirements.

(b)

Financial risk management objectives

In common with all other businesses, the Company is exposed to risks that arise from its use of financial instruments.
This note describes the Company’s objectives, policies and processes for managing those risks and the methods used to
measure them. Further quantitative information in respect of these risks is presented throughout these financial
statements.
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During the period there have been no substantive changes in the Company’s exposure to financial instrument risks, its
objectives, policies and processes for managing those risks or the methods used to measure them from previous periods
unless otherwise stated in this note.
The Board has overall responsibility for the determination of the Company’s risk management objectives and policies
and, whilst retaining ultimate responsibility for them it has delegated the authority for designing and operating processes
that ensure the effective implementation of the objectives and policies to the Company’s finance function. The
Company’s risk management policies and objectives are designed to minimise the potential impacts of these risks on the
results of the Company where such impacts may be material. The Board receives regular reports from the Financial
Controller through which it reviews the effectiveness of the processes put in place and the appropriateness of the
objectives and policies it sets. These risks include credit risk, liquidity risk, interest rate risk and commodity price risk. The
Company does not use derivative financial instruments to hedge these risk exposures.
The overall objective of the Board is to set policies that seek to reduce risk as far as possible without unduly affecting the
Company’s competitiveness and flexibility. Further details regarding these risks are set out below.

(c)

Credit risk

Credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the
Company.
The Company mitigates credit risk on cash and cash equivalents by dealing with banks that have high credit-ratings
assigned by Standard and Poors. There are two counterparties for Cash and Cash equivalents which are
Commonwealth Bank of Australia and Bank of Western Australia Limited. Credit risk of receivables is low as it consists
predominantly of GST recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office and interest receivable from deposits held with
regulated banks.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date is as follows:
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

1,263,472

661,111

Receivables

50,978

23,164

Deposits with Government Departments and banks

50,000

50,000

1,364,450

734,275

Cash and cash equivalents

(d)

Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligation as they fall due. The Company’s
approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its
liabilities when due.
Ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk rests with the Board of Directors, who have built an appropriate risk management
framework for the management of the Company’s short, medium and long-term funding and liquidity requirements. The
Company manages liquidity by maintaining adequate cash reserves by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash
flows and matching the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.
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The following table details the Company’s contractual maturities of financial liabilities:
Carrying
amount

< 12 months

1-3 years

>3 years

$

$

$

$

134,021

134,021

-

-

134,021

134,021

-

-

73,880

73,880

-

-

73,880

73,880

-

-

Financial Liabilities
2010
Payables

2009
Payables

The following table details the Company’s expected maturity for financial assets:
Carrying
amount

< 12 months

1-3 years

>3 years

$

$

$

$

1,263,472

1,263,472

-

-

Receivables

50,978

50,978

-

-

Deposits with banks and Government Departments

50,000

-

-

50,000

1,364,450

1,314,450

-

50,000

661,111

661,111

-

-

Receivables

23,164

23,164

-

-

Deposits with Government Departments

50,000

-

-

50,000

734,275

684,275

-

50,000

Financial Assets
2010
Cash at bank and term deposits

2009
Cash at bank and term deposits

(e)

Interest rate risk

The Company’s exposure to the risks of changes in market interest rates relates primarily to the Company’s cash
holdings and short term deposits. These financial assets with variable rates expose the Company to cash flow interest
rate risk. All other financial assets and liabilities in the form of receivables and payables are non-interest bearing. The
Company does not engage in any hedging or derivative transactions to manage interest rate risk.
At balance date, the Company was exposed to floating weighted average interest rates as follows:

Weighted average rate of cash balances
Cash balances
Weighted average rate of term deposits
Term deposits

Consolidated

Consolidated

2010

2009

1.93%

2.73%

$93,252

$329,592

5.64%

3.80%

$1,170,220

$331,519

The Company invests surplus cash in interest-bearing term deposits with financial institutions and in doing so it exposes
itself to the fluctuations in interest rates that are inherent in such a market. Term deposits are normally invested between
7 to 90 days and other cash at bank balances are at call.
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The Company’s exposure to interest rate risk is set out in the table below:
Carrying
amount

+1.0% of AUD IR

-1.0% of AUD IR

Other
equity
$

Profit
$

Other
equity
$

12,635

-

(12,635)

-

(3,791)

-

3,791

-

1,263,472

8,844

-

(8,844)

-

661,111

6,611

-

(6,611)

-

(1,983)

-

1,983

-

4,628

-

(4,628)

-

Sensitivity analysis

Profit
$

$

2010
Cash and cash equivalents

1,263,472

Tax charge of 30%
After tax profit increase/(decrease)

-

2009
Cash and cash equivalents
Tax charge of 30%
After tax profit increase/(decrease)

661,111

The above analysis assumes all other variables remain constant.

(f)

Commodity price risk

The Company is exposed to commodity price risk. This risk arises from its activities directed at exploration and
development of mineral commodities. If commodity prices fall, the market for companies exploring for these commodities
is affected. The Company does not hedge its exposures.

(g)

Net fair value of financial assets and liabilities

The carrying amount of financial assets and liabilities of the Company approximate their net fair values, given the short
time frames to maturity and or variable interest rates.

23.

COMMITMENTS

Exploration licence expenditure requirements
In order to maintain the Company’s tenements in good standing with the various mines departments, the Company will
be required to incur exploration expenditure under the terms of each licence. The Company has commitments to expend
funds towards earning or retaining an interest under its joint venture agreement with CBH Resources Ltd.

Payable not later than one year
Payable later than one year but not later than two years

Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

627,417

508,132

64,333

309,000

691,750

817,132

It is likely that the granting of new licences and changes in licence areas at renewal or expiry will change the expenditure
commitment to the Company from time to time.

24.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

There have been no material events subsequent to 30 June 2010 other than signing of the joint venture heads of
agreement with Golden Cross Operations referred to in the Directors’ report.
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25.

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Consolidated
2010
$

Consolidated
2009
$

Reconciliation of net cash outflow from operating activities to operating
loss after income tax
(a)

Operating (loss) after income tax

(528,358)

Depreciation
Share based payments
Non cash exploration capitalised
Other – explorations costs in closing balance creditors

(422,242)

911

124

100,779

21,518

71,214

91,553

(32,894)

-

Change in assets and liabilities:
(Increase)/decrease in receivables
(Decrease)/increase in trade and other creditors
Net cash outflow from operating activities
(b)

(27,814)

(23,164)

60,641

73,880

(355,521)

(258,331)

For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on hand, at bank, deposits and bank bills
used as part of the cash management function. The Company does not have any unused credit facilities.
The balance at 30 June 2009 comprised:
Cash assets

93,252

329,592

Bank deposits (Note 5)

1,170,220

331,519

Cash on hand

1,263,472

661,111
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DIRECTORS' DECLARATION
In accordance with a resolution of the directors of Silver City Minerals Limited, I state that:
In the opinion of the directors:
(a) the financial statements and notes of the Group are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2010 and of its performance for the
year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the
Corporations Regulations 2001;
(b) the financial statements and notes also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in note
2; and
(c) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Group will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due
and payable.
(d) this declaration has been made after receiving the declarations required to be made to the Directors in accordance
with section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001 for the financial year ending 30 June 2010.
On behalf of the Board

Chris Torrey
Managing Director
Sydney, 29 October 2010
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION
Information relating to shareholders at 29 October 2010 (per ASX Listing Rule 4.10)
Ordinary fully paid shares
There were a total of 38,902,728 fully paid ordinary shares on issue.
Converting performance shares
There were a total of 15,000,000 converting performance shares on issue and a total of 15,000,000 JORC converting
performance shares held by a trustee, AET Limited.
Options
There were a total of 8,775,000 options on issue.
Substantial Shareholders with more than 5% of ordinary shares on issue

Shareholding

Tembusu Growth Fund Ltd

9,090,909

PlatSearch NL

4,500,000

Van Der Horst Energy Ltd

4,318,182

Bluestone 23 Limited

3,318,182

Panstyn Investments Pty Ltd

2,625,000

DMG & Partners Securities Pte Ltd

2,500,000

Cedar Top Investments Ltd

2,500,000

Germaine Investments Holdings Inc

2,000,000

Top 20 Shareholders of Ordinary Shares as at 29 October 2010

Number

%

Tembusu Growth Fund Ltd

9,090,909

23.37

PlatSearch NL

4,500,000

11.56

Van Der Horst Energy Ltd

4,318,182

11.01

Bluestone 23 Limited

3,318,182

8.53

Panstyn Investments Pty Ltd

2,625,000

6.74

DMG & Partners Securities Pte Ltd

2,500,000

6.42

Cedar Top Investments Ltd

2,500,000

6.42

Germaine Investments Holding Inc

2,000,000

5.14

Mr Lew Foon Keong Charles

1,818,182

4.67

Warman Invstments Pty Ltd

1,000,000

2.57

Yeronda Nominees Pty Ltd

950,000

2.44

Budberth Pty Ltd

950,000

2.44

Mr Richard Graham Warren

500,000

1.28

Huntley Family Holdings Pty Ltd

500,000

1.28

Bohuon Resources Pty Ltd

475,000

1.22

Mr Robert Lewis Richardson & Ms Susanne Brint

250,000

0.64

Graynic Metals Limited

250,000

0.64

Mah Kim Loong Leslie

227,273

0.58

Seistend Pty Ltd

200,000

0.51

Mr Michael David Leggo

200,000

0.51

38,172,728

97.97

Total fully paid shares issued

SILVER CITY MINERALS LIMITED
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION
Distribution of Shareholders
Number of
Shareholders

Ordinary Shares

1 – 1,000

0

0

1,001 – 5,000

0

0

5,001 – 10,000

0

0

10,001 – 100,000

5

280,000

28

38,622,728

33

38,902,728

Range

100,001 – and over

Voting rights
There are no restrictions on voting rights. On a show of hands every member present or by proxy shall have one vote
and upon a poll each share shall have one vote. Where a member holds shares which are not fully paid, the number of
votes to which that member is entitled on a poll in respect of those part paid shares shall be that fraction of one vote
which the amount paid up bears to the total issued price thereof. Optionholders have no voting rights until the options are
exercised.
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